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July 30,2004

Chairuman Niles J. Diaz
Nuclear Regulatory.Cornmission
1 1555 Rockville Pike
Rockvmile, MD 20852

Via ficsimile: (301) 415-1757

Dear Chainnan Diaz,

We have been encouraged by and supportive of'the NRC's recent efforts to develop a
credible force-on-force program to test the effectiveness of guard forces and defensive strategies
at nuclearpower plants. We were led-to believe tbat the NRC would develop its owe adversary
teamns-for these tests. Credible adversary teans are essential for these perfonmance tests.

Therefore, we were shocked to learn that Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI), the lobbying
arm of the nuclear industry, has hired Wackenhut Corporation to supply and manage these
adversaiy teams. This. is more than a case of the proverbial fox guarding the henhouse. It is not
an apparent.conflict of interest - but a blatant conflict of interest. As you know, Wackenhut
guard forces protect 30 of the nation's 64 nuclear power plants. At nearly 50 percent of the
nuclear plants, then, Wackexnhut guard forces would be tcsted by Wackenhut adversaries. Under
these conditions no one wopld have any confidence in the results of these force-oh-force tests,
regardiess of whatever oversight the NRC might provide. The NRC should not abdicate its
responsibility to run security preparedness tests to the nuclear industry, much. less hand over
authority to the very ;ntity being tested. (Appendix A).'

Having a trained fll-time adversary force is a good idea, but any benefit gained is lost by
the current arrangement. Oversight of critical infrastructure security is an inherently
governmental function and must not be entrusted to a prvate company, particularly one with an
obviodis self-interest and poor track record, like Wackenhuti

If this inappropriate arrangement were nQt enough for the commission to reclaim the
force-on-force program, Wackenhut's dubious past performance should. Some examples of
Wackenhut's performance:

As'recently. as last January, DOE inspector general reported that Wackenhut personnel
had cheated during a force-on-force exercise-of June 2003 at the Y-12 plant in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
This facility hciuses hundreds of tons-of highly enriched uranium. The inspector general, Greg
Friedman, said the test results were "tainted and unreliable." Moreover, Friedman gleaned from
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moretha 3&tstiories tat hi-was part of"a pattern Of atons" dating':back almQst two

decades. (Appn.dix B)

A stunning case. study of Wackenhut's'ineompetence with nuclear security:
Between 1.9866ad .2003, Wackenhut provided security at Indian Point #2 Nuclear Power plant,
which is less .than35 miles -north of Manhattan. The utility, Entergy, that had recently'acquired

*the plant, hired a consultant to conduct an -internial probe of Security at the facility; aad found:

. .0

* Oly1percet othseriy officers stated that they co~uld adequately defend the

m Some otfficers believed that as many as 'Papa per cent of theiforce may not be
physically able to meet the nd

* Wakenht alowe~ guads to take their weapons qualifying tests over and over again

until they psssed;

Citing officers'fears of retaliationfor raisin concerns, the report said, "The security
*officers stated -that a chilled environm~ent existed-among security officers.'., as a result
of is8 es 'related to p Wsckenhutsite managemtneit tId

il ardstold of minimal trainiang, of other guards reporting for duty drunk, of security
'drill's that weke carefully staged by Wackenhut to- insure that mock attackers would be'
*repelled. and of out of shape gufards forced to work'70 to 80 hours or more per week.

Entergy subsequently terminated Wackenhut s contract as a result of the investigation.
* (Appendix C

* The vast majority of the almost 200.guards at both NRC and Energy department sites that
have complained to'POGO about seouity problems have been Wackenhu. employees.

. Another of Wackenhut's most.notorious cases came in. the 1990s, and involved
Wackenhut's work on the Alaskan oipeline. Chuck Hamel coordinated'a number of
whistleblowers who testified about s~rious- structural problelrns before Congress (Hamel is
currently a member of POGO's board of directors but was not at the time of this case).
'Wackenhut theii fired most of the v.'histlebloiwers, and mounted a massive undercover
surveillance Qperation against Mr. Hamel. The undercover private investigators acquired the
Hamel family private hone' records - to identify and fe pipeline whistleblowers. Wackenhut

- alsou cadest and lcious tactics such as stealing his garbage, creating a phony
environiqnental front-organization, employing hidden cameras in hotel rooms in an attempt to
compromise him withcwomen, and Rtationing, for several months an eavesdropping electronics
v- beside hist Alexandria, Va.. home. cederal Judge Stanley Sporkin, during the 1993 U.S.

proc details'of Wackenhut'sr operation oii Mr. Hamel as
horrendous" and o "reminisceit of Nazi Germiny." Judge Sporkin further observed, "no one

should bie ubjected. to-th kind of treatment)the Hamels'were." (Appendix D)
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We have aniother major concern about the NRC's: reliance on Wackenhut to provide
security - And now the testing -of siecurity-at our fiation's. nuclear power plants. As you probably
know', the Department of HIomeland.Security has.a. pilot program to evaluate the possibility of
private contractors t~king over passenger and checked bag screening from the federal
government at some U.S. airports. The. legislation authorizing the pilot program - the Aviation
and Transportation Security Act of 2001 ~- specifically prohibits foreign firms from being hired

'ohandle screening. Congress wanted to preserve the securt of such critical infrastructure for
domestic companies.

W.hy is the. NRC, a federal regulatory agency w~jth responsibility for security of nuclear
power plants, easinratr than decreasing.beliance on a foreign owned corporation -
Wackenhut - to manage security at the majority of-U.S. nuclear power plants? Why would the
United States government want aforeigncorporation to know the defensive strategies,

* 'SndTrasprato Scuiy c o 20 -seciial r t foeig plants, from et hire

vulnerabilities, targets, ti iness and tprosctive weapons of nuclear. pow'rpantsrsome f
which arec close to U.S. cities?

Wackenhut is owied by Group 4 Falck A/Sl a Danish company, which has jurst merged
with a-British firm, SecuricoraPLC. Securicoris the'parent company of Cognisa - thesaime
company that wa- in charge of airort security on Sept I l, 2001 when terrorists with weapons
-pa'sed through checkpoints it Washinigton-Dulles ,and Newark International Airports (back then
the company-clled itself AigUtbright). We 'now hav one mega-foreign owned corporation with
an abysmal.record inside: ieU.S. operating security at many our nuclear power plants.,

We are not suggesting that Grouip 4 Faldk-Siecuticor would disseminate this information
to a terrorist group-or foreign power. The point is that the U.S. government and the -nuclear
power utilities should keep this critical information in as few hadids -as possible, or the risk
increases.

w Sacurity of nuclear power plants is a fundamental homeland security issue. If the NRC
does -not have the resources to Support this effort.ty en it is imperative that you ask the

* D.partmend of. Hmeland Security rohproyid thNs fandding.

As always, we would be happy to meet wi you to discuss our concerns.

-Sincerely,

~Ile Brian~
Executive Director

' We are awo uoftihe proceduresofthe Foreign ownership,Controuland influence(FOCI)programi.We

areoteconfident haue oversight otheforeign corporation isadequate toensurethat theso-called firewal
between the domestic soucia and the fortign owncr is effective.

3
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Nuclear Energy Institute Selects
UX f Contractor For Adversary Team in Security

Exercises

NE~ I
WASHINGTON, D.C, June 9,2004-The Nuclear Energy Institute (NET)
has selected Wackenhut Corp. to train and manage elite adversary teams that
will be used when the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) evaluates
nuclear power plants' security strategies and tactics.

The adversary teams used in these government-required and -evaluated
11 U E I I "force on force' exercises will test each nuclear power plant in the nation

i I E a e V every three years, increasing the frequency of the evaluated exercises from
the eight-year rotation that previously was in place. The exercises are used

I I I 1 I U I E to identify wbat steps, if any, nuclear power plant security forces can take to

improve their ability to repel attackers.
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The nuclear energy industry is the only private sector entity that undergoes
such government-required force-on-force exercises. Mock adversary
exercises for many years have been one of the ways that the industry and the
NRC evaluate nuclear plant security.

The formation of a dedicated adversary force skilled in the tactics that
potential attackers might use will further enhance the robust security
programs that the industry bas in place to protect nuclear power facilities.
Nuclear power plants already arc widely acknowledged to be the best-
defended facilities in the nation's industrial infratructure.

Wackenhut is one of the world's largest and most diversified security
organizations. Wackenhut's Nuclear Services Division provides security
services at about one-half of U.S. nuclear power plant sites as well as many
nuclear facilities internationally.

"The formation of this adversary team program is one example of how the
industry works to achieve excellence and to ensure that all NRC security
requirements are met:" said Stephen Floyd, NEI vice president of regulatory
affairs.

The Wackenhut contract employees selected for the exercises must meet
NRC requiremcnts. The NRC has the authority to determine and ensure that
the force-on-force exercises meet the level of attack against which the
industry must defend.

The adversary team members will be thoroughly trained and must meet
rigorous industry and NRC-mandated physical fitness requirements and
weapons proficiency standards, including expertise in the use of state-of-the-
art laser-based weaponry.

Beginning in November, the independent adversary teams will participate in
approximately 24 NRC-evaluated exercises each year, such that all nuclear

http:i/www.nei.org/doc.aspcatnum=&catid=&docid=l 203&fonnat=print 7/29/200.4
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power plants receive an exercise over a three-year period. Members of the
two adversary teams must commit for at least two years, but serve no more
than tree.

The industry is taking the initiative to develop separate adversary teams
skilled in offensive tactics at the same time that plant security forces - much
like reactor operators - enter a new NRC-required training regimen that
improves their readiness against potential attack As part of the new
regimen, security forces will conduct mock adversary training exercises
regularly, with the expectation that they will train and perform to the same
level at which they will be tested during the NRC-evaluated exercises every
three years.

Last year, the NRC expanded the design basis threat, which is the scenario
against which the industry's security forces must defend, and increased
requirements for security officer training and qualifications and for the
conduct of force-on-force exercises.

Since Sept. 11, 2001, additional security measures include extending plant
security perimeters, increasing patrols within plant security zones, installing
additional physical barriers, and conducting vehicle checks at greater stand-
off distances.

Security forces at 64 nuclear power plant Sites also have been increased by
about one-third to more than 7,000 well-armed, highly trained officers The
industry has enhanced coordination with law enforcement and military
authorities, and put in place more restrictive site access controls for
personnel. Additional measures have been put in place to provide greater
protection against land attacks, including the use of a substantial vehicle
bomb, and against water-bome attacks.

In addition to regular NRC inspection of industry security programs at each
nuclear power plant, the agency conducts force-on-force exercises to assess
and improve, as necessary, the performance of the ind y's scurit
strategy and its implementations

,'Using an adverary team that is trained in attacking a facility will make the
force-on-force drills as realistic as possible, and provide the industry with
the best possible ongoing training in security," Floyd said.

Copyright @ 2004 Nuclear Energy Institute.

htp://www.nei.org/doc.aspcatum=&catid-&docid=1203&fonnat=print 7/29/2004
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SUt18ECr fNtOWM IiJIM: lnZPC&dn Rerrn Co P0Ioedv5 Forcc
PcFsormaoc Test b-rpripcies"

On Juric 26. 2003. at proutive frec carnnce Icst was Conducted at the Dqprun of
Eacrgy's V- 12 Nadooa Scawisy CornpCe. Which is acompoOn: of the Natanz NIuclea
Sccuniy Adsniisznx (NNSA). Thc purpose of ihe 9car ws w obtin rcalisdc dal for
Je g ihteYT-12 Siso Si u a d eSiryIa. XThe mission i die shcicludgs a
aumber otgdkve divities .ch as tichd uraiumns m ris waru ouzg ndn weapon
dianudrau sand amgc. hese acdvidet necesstatc she sime hav ptfectiv force
capable ofrespondloz to potniz seCUr'y hcx;dcats such ass e trrordu snak.

Cosupuler simnutiora coduced por to dte Jwe 20O3 petibrmsnc test had predicted Iha the
responder (defcndinrg protective (brom would dicivcly lose Cwo of Mhe bour scenuios ta
compised the IcSL Wbi sC respondcr proadyc horces woo D fIurorthe scanzrwsi th Y-12
Site Mantcr bec cofacmd tt t tst h m y avc bhcn comprorpset T Muger
iniaadan inquiry.w hich idendfied Is ragrdiog ftepondcT promecehe foce pcaowc
having had as lo th computer uuladoti of the bou secuzios pri50 t tic perforrosac cct
Sab uemtly, at f Y.t2 Site M=gcer's qUevs, Ute Office er EapuCcc Gus Wifiatcd a
TVL- lo Ndrc Uhcc issues.

Based on iormsoo develowed duti The COurse of Ihe gevijw. the scope of tc iwqCtioo was
expanded go exznlse whter there d been a pamtne over lu= of rite eeuiy pKsoinel
compromising potactie force perforrnrce ct.

Our isPectial co.&mrd tha dic tesuch oflhc Jc 26. 2003. perorince kz may Lvae ben
cormpromsed. We found w Ihtly bWore tbe lest. tvo protective orce Versoctt wemr
insppropicly permied To view c computcr siaicadaons of the four sceioar This acion
compromised concolUd (test-scasitive) irnformwdon. As a conscqunce. &c " mutts war, in
oxr judzmcat. taintCd and mrcliable.

During the Otfce of rapector Oemeral review, several curnt u (ormer ptective Som
persoanel prvied is with compeli twdmcey thet therca bas o a p4urn of sciu by site
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security pcrsonnel oilng arlk to thc und-1980's dus msy have ncptivedy zfected tbc rviability
of site pcr-fonfnanc tecdng. We were told. for exampic, that controUld infonm=n kid been
shared with potcwivC fksv pCSOMCl prior lo phairPuciption in a Siv" p'rFozancekst
This included such inponraal data as:

The specific building and wall 9o be annkcd bytbe test 4dvcz

The spepifie ue! of gme Lett adversay, and

Whether oc nof AM ivrIm onny cM dc wOUld be CPloIYd by her te Rdversaq

Two other protecive force co Cot=o employees who wer ldndficd as having some level of
iuvotvCe=n: in th= acdons denied any eucb involYement. Hawcvcr, It ws cl1ar dw if
controlled inormion was, in li, disclosad prior to the pofomrarc tesu, the rcliability of the
iaformnaion used to evaluate the efficacy ofdhc prolotivc force at the Oak Ridge complex was in
question.

The rpot irtn1ludca soenl scc Uaio=s to Dcpasu= mcuaZment designed to aiiance
the mincory of Mturc pcrfornincc csts.

NNSA concurrcd with our tisdings and rcommenutidons and provided a series of correcdve
actions thar ci had beea uiitiaed or wrc pknned as a result oldIrecton from the NNSA
Adminisor and the Y-12 Site Olfrcc M age. NNSA's commcents, whieb a tprvided in
their entirety in an &Mcadix to this repor also repmet the position of te Oa Ridge
Operstions Oflice. The Ofice oflodependcnt Ovcrnight ud Pforrmme Asswwacc. wbo=e
cotuncuts are as3o appedet to tbis report. concurrd wit our monnciation to that OfficC.

We found Maneag nels coizmenu to be pocsivC £o our Ccormeudadions.

AtIbmenl

cc D tserety
Adminisosozrr, Na al TiNuclie Secrily Adminisuation
Under Secretary itrEnergy, ScIccc ad Envronment
Director, Offce tSecurly and Sifety Perfomiace Assunnec

Director, Office otScicncc
Mazgcr, Y.12 Sue Ofict
Mausger, Oak Ridge Opcrdoas 001cc
Director, Policy sad Lntcrnal Concro MNanmaenr
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In ea[Y NoMmmbar 20OI, imnd cobw rfgading security srven at Indian PoiF12 wYe bowgh to tbe aMnt of fte Empbyw Concexs Poqra= (ECP), Enterg; ~ ~ La N Mu~est chxin, NYI Un Noe4r 13,301, eME MsP coissionad an t'ndve ptigion_it foasr fnvesitvordwth thie NRC Offiice ofnvWrgfigabons1 and a lkxwcd iat ey.

The Investigztan focused an whede the security officers it dxuun 1Point #2 bWevedthy could adeqtdly defknd the plant n the 4y of thi Inteview mnd if dicybeievd that a chlled enviro i eaxed among the secxty forhe. addition,,i.e V'- ot= ftames Arh as. searqr qfflz raq tri, the seeurity ofsalfegars In fonnAtion, an tlzacctm of ~knht l*~ 'r(1CD-1 2 :a cling B I~aUn? A nteof 59 s ofific indudlng vergeas',d lle atsut, were inTiewed and, as a mirdm.u, they w ez mach asked a. aesof thud" que3t= durtheV intrvie

The tSwults of the iveptn ndimte that only 19. of Wee security office= sbudt at ty covld adequaely deMnd %heipant after te terroist event of Sep1mber 11.Thf geewl fing Is dat the sbndzrd 'dmign basis Vhr no longer applie% and=wrMswmrityls eed. Each ofte offims provided a rat of AIpravemed e/sWhevUns Is necenuy fi order to "adeqvatdyw s i4dd the planL Some of ?kIsMggested Lntpruvwits hWe altady been made; afti& mr enzwr aye La thepracem of beinc mada, and di otelriges are umdenr w the Eiaelf. Seicinty LgeraftTdiSa mohdavdcensultnts. hesua sted imprwvementyIlude new zvA updated swearity qsfen, ap e fiui positions andtequpd fadditiruntmidngandmoxesuityoffiars 
Of particularconcmntoofe o esis t b f tat t a d e cmyg Vhir weaP= jL ad~ ed ra& as i5 te praoe at Jn Point *3, tey feel tis would enbktwnto btm lt~ beperepo oen gant an ai-ack.

Whon aske& 59% of the ftcrrty oftkce vUcd tjt tey belkwe that a &idouvfto entrdsts among esecurly force. H , IysW doe r oapply to 5lear ty ise which tey b&ve would ulw beraise& Thrtnepeatof ft ffia statid that they binre raed mtdarsar ety Isiuea and 95%satthat t have rc sd concam. irbeIfdf is Oaste c dMed envirormneatOxlsts as a resultof issues related to W heut mage Agemt, in nrs sair h A&adfdtatlori, prmofions, dlsdp&e, andf general program snxgemenL Of Mohseourerc who raled ion= with wt only 42% stated IIr thox Issues wcreaddr At he , gatime, 93% of the.olffioe tbt2d that they arewMtg t prvide boi pmEvu and egaive feedbark ,tmsngtm - Wh O90%stated aut they would ruaLe iwus dung Guam Moumt meoagt, oth have bam
Poira 
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tolD4 ltWAS &WJP=ltbt1 to VVIDe lb= er AMe Met!Z.

Savza imes wem rAlqA regadlrng the M jimeatn of the sejrfitr ofs.

Dhing gle care of d& iaRwS torc,, tle was a]= an ozgoing qLaltiy Assurane
(Q/A) auidtof the Wad= swudty offzer tMnung le f path ti an

officere annul requ i alio knd e3& FAt is compiedw at iet &ts t h67e
y&. it is the wimbity f fe TiZ Coordator to ensmu t:aftte securaty
of&sm mtpifij wfthin twtdve (& WIy 69% of tit offim 1t&t that twy d
complebed what they bdlto be fthe r iaualM Ln proces. The vftca garAy
belived that (he Simurtkan trig Ws paA of (hl Tvdning aza QaxE~mtfon PL=
(mT reqnbed If ru"iiafios2 Mwe It wa incudded in fte Wsx=iUt Ulh*tg
pR *M4 ittwim nvt pant f &-,e off ici T&Q sbzdnd. Sementy-ie pem t of the
vftmi state that the bad completd tihe Simumzlloa rahting by fle Gme of tEi
fatwer ; Ws did ziot rufd a f r to eompleeI training as &Uepd to the BZI'.
W&e 98% of tbe vsja Wba cny tW Goc blm thaf 6dear trantg was
udo~wuet motbieW~n that they 3hod ijimlfyvr e tha onz ah year. Ta
wtidd Wo itke to ae m daftuonlteat tenrgee limprove Vhd* AdI

hLupowse to a cmuwn about theseaurity af Safeguard informatcrX 5 (.4%)
saerity offloas l8n* a ptm lI hIn O af.L One problem dakd back to 2NO
a relatbaed to fie secwhy of trainung module d m cmsu und the handling of thnse
dwmeafs by one perwaL W=en the prmlm wus repirted to manmgememi-
October 20W, itwas not perodvc4 ai A fSaftw isse vism a ctio WU takezL
There war a new Trzindz C~ozAlfhin Mw f(lowing yar and ncznef te
com reiefted aXr con with the security of Me moduls dwig 2D01.
Aswhe ff Bcer I{natd thatlhe eaw mi~ui~ce af&zd mtertsl tta 1 n'

Mst of the secarity 8OM e Wm liczl of the results of the rmpolt !Uded in
Uw.h 20 by WadIen C1WQ ta -evauat", tf a 'dling efferCt exijsd. r reorted
*fm.tbe tn natfon of a swirity effico a ian point #7. ova an d~ht day

peiod, trw audifo= interWed 80 7WC persvad from eAch of the fhrcorwl work
groups. Tayconcduded 1t t  Ldlg eectw indicated from th candid
meponowe received durlng, &e 3bd&e w praoesa twina bdzluitti to rtqpur any
coMen or ofew isam in te paut, or fiftre. D~rie thisU eVt1gtll *Mn

r %alled telling TWC &adito that they Itwugftt a dilled ermtron :
did axW*g a reuft of that teinm Mdooftahe officastatd tatttuy did not
beievei ht di concen wete adequlsy addresmed by, te TWC reparL Tbe
afms fur erInditated tS thei wepona In Morkwaez thug= to the I rapause
ftt tderprVided lurbg a* fnvestimopatahang to t he (sue oa a 'd
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